Club Championships Round 1

The first round of our 2013 Club Championships were held on February 2nd and while there were a
few noticeable absentees due to a clash with an open water swim we still had 15 swimmers eager to
take a jump on the pack and have a good start to this year’s Championships. This round consisted of
a 200m & 50m Choice.
Maximum points were achieved by Maria in both her events (200m free and 50m back), Yvonne
Lovegrove, Heather Jeps and Jennifer (200m free), while Jeff earned 4 points in both his 200m and
50m free events.
There were a number of first time swimmers and now that they have a time recorded they will be
able to build on their one point for an inaugural swim.
Personal Best times were registered by Heather Jeps (200m free), Maria (200m & 50m free) and Jeff
(50m free). Maria is really reaping the rewards of a good country lifestyle coupled with hard work
and has been regularly taking steps forward for a while now. Her 200m free was a whopping 13
seconds better than her previous best.
Previous records were broken by Graham Hicks (200m back) and Maria (200m free) while new Age
Group records were set by Maria and Fettes in their 50m back stroke swims.
Maria leads the overall points table after round one (10 points) with Yvonne Lovegrove, Heather
Jeps and Jennifer making up the leaders in the ladies points. Jeff, Chris and Graham Hicks lead the
men’s points table.
Round 2 will be held early in March with the date noted on the March Calendar when it comes out.
It’s early in the season so if you missed the first round you will have ample time to get in amongst
the points in the coming rounds.
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